SUMMER CAMPS 2022
What do I need to bring when we have in-person camps?
Please make sure your child brings the following items:
~Hand sanitizer
~Mask
~Towel/blanket to sit on during lunch and outside times
~Snack & lunch *We are a NO NUT facility!*
~Water bottle
What do I need to do before bringing my child to camp?
Every morning, please check the following:
~Make sure they do not have a fever, cough, sore throat, headache, or body chills
~If they do, even if it might be allergies, your child cannot attend camp.

What if someone tests positive for COVID-19?

*These guidelines are subject to change.*
~If your child tests positive for Covid-19 they will not be able to attend the remainder of the
camp. If you are vaccinated that you must stay home for 5 days after the positive result. If after
that time your child has no symptoms and tests negative then they can return to their camp.
~If your child test positive for Covid-19 and is unvaccinated then they must stay
home for 10 days after the positive result. They must have no symptoms and
test negative as well.
~If you someone in your camp tests positive for COVID, everyone would need to
get tested and if the results are negative, the camp would resume as usual minus the positive student.
~You would also receive a credit for a future class/camp if your child tests positive for Covid.

What are you doing to help?
~Not all children will be dropped off at the same location. One group will be dropped off
at the studio and one at Cowen Park.
~A teacher will meet your child outside and all sign-in and sign-out will be happening
outside of the studio or at Cowen Park
~Children must wear masks when arriving and then wash hands or sanitizer once they
have arrived
~Before & AFTER snack/lunch , we will be using hand sanitizer because we will be
eating outside at the park.
~We will be wearing masks all day, even during the performance, except when actively
eating and drinking.
~ALL TEACHERS WILL BE FOLLOWING THE SAME RULES AS THE CHILDREN.

Daily Schedule

Group A
9:00am-Drop off @ studio/warm-ups
9:30-9:45--Walk to Cowen Park
9:45-11:00--Rehearsal at Park (Snack at 10:30am)
11:00-11:15--Walk to studio
11:15-11:45--Studio for bathroom breaks & to grab lunches
11:45-12:00--Walk to Park for lunch
12:00-1:00--Lunch & Playground time
1:00-2:15--Rehearsal at Park
2:15-2:30--Walk to studio for drop-off
2:30-:3:00pm—Theatre games
3:00pm—Pick up @ Studio
Group B
9:00am--Drop off @ Cowen Park/warm-ups
9:30-10:30—Rehearse at the park
10:30-10:45—Snack
10:45-10:55—Walk to studio
11:00-11:30—Studio for bathroom breaks/rehearse
11:30-11:40—Walk to Park
11:40-12:20—Rehearse at park
12:20-1:20--Lunch & Playground time
1:20-1:30--Walk to studio
1:30-2:00—Studio for bathroom breaks
2:00-2:10—Walk to Park
2:10-2:30--Rehearse at park
2:30-3:00--Theatre games
3:00pm—Pick up @ Cowen Park

What about performances?

~All performances will happen outside on the slab on top of the bathrooms at Cowen Park.
Everyone will be masked, even the performers.
~Audience members will need to separate 6ft from other families.
~Performances take place at 2:30pm on Friday, the last day of camp, with both groups performing one right after the other.

ALL DECISIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME, as new information is released from the Governor’s Office

